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Hosted by EAA Chapter 1502 East Coast - if you can help or would like to volunteer
please contact Craig Ralphs at CraigRal@Nedbank.co.za or 083 635 5295
The Convention days are Sat 28 & Sun 29 April. For event details visit www.eaa1502.info

4 April 2012 Wednesday 18h00 - 19h00 EAA Chapter 322 monthly meeting at Dickie
Fritz MOTH Hall in Edenvale. Guest speaker presentation by Paul de Villiers and
Pieter Janse van Rensburg from Goodyear on what you need to know about aircraft
tyres. Visitors always welcome! Contact karlpix@icon.co.za or editor@afskies.co.za
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Contact ChrisPotgieter@flysaa.com
or Zebula www.zebula.co.za/

27 April - 1 May EAA of SA National Convention and Fly-in Margate. See Page 1 headline
12 May Swartkops - SAAF Museum Airshow 100 Years of Flight. A fly-by parade
of any aircraft type that has been used in military service is being planned. If you
would like to take part with your aircraft, please contact Col Francois (Hosepipe) Hanekom

c.f.hanekom@gmail.com

From Dale de Klerk: “The most hospitable and friendly folk who put on a
fine fun-filled weekend - I guarantee that you will enjoy this one.”

”
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OUR ALOUETTE II FLIGHT TO WELGELEGEN by Eugene Couzyn, ZU-ALO
On Saturday 24 March I had the pleasure of introducing Cuda Currie, the US Air Attaché, to the unique excitement of
flying helicopters. Although, as he said, he had jumped out of helicopters many times, he had never actually had his
hands on the controls of one. After the adrenalin rush of flying jets (as Cuda's mount of choice is the F15) this was to be
something totally different.
I met Cuda and his lovely fiancée, Rachel, at about 08:00 on Saturday morning at Grand Central in Midrand. We went
through a quick pre-flight on my 1960 model Alouette II (I had done a thorough inspection prior to their arrival) before
giving them a safety briefing, as Rachel had not been in a helicopter before and did not know what to expect. The sound
of an Alouette starting up is something special, and this was to be the beginning of our morning's excitement.
We got clearance to lift from the ATC, and with Cuda following through on the controls, we eased into the air, 'flying' 5ft
off the ground at zero air speed, which is always a problem for the fixed wing jocks. We hover-taxied to hold short of
runway 35 whilst a student in a C172 lumbered into the air in front of us and after a ‘Cross runway 35’ from ATC, we put
the nose down, and amidst murmurs of delight from the interior of the chopper, we accelerated over the fence into the
low level helicopter route through ORT airspace's Northern Corridor. I handed control to Cuda, and after settling down,
he quickly got the hang of the aircraft, which he managed well but found demanding, as helicopters require constant
flying. Unlike their fixed wing ‘poor relatives’, helicopters are inherently unstable and require ongoing attention to keep
them in the air. With all three controls being driven off a single power source, any control input from one affects the
others, and keeping them in balance is what makes flying helicopters so challenging.
The low Level panoramic view from the Alo is fantastic, and we had a great flight to Welgelegen where we landed in
centre stage amidst lots of oohs and aahs. I know I am biased, but she IS a lovely machine. Over a disappointing
breakfast, Cuda and Rachel were able to catch up with old friends, before we took to the sky again for our return to
Grand Central.
With very little help and constant chatter from me, Cuda lifted off and we flew to an open field to the East, where Cuda
was introduced to the pleasure of hovering. Amidst exclamations of "This is so awesome!" Cuda started getting the hang
of keeping the helicopter within a rugby field, ending up after an amazingly short time with a passable hover. We then
turned to landing from the hover, and again, Cuda managed brilliantly.
Take-off in a helicopter is always exciting, and accelerating close to the ground whilst staying out of ‘dead man's curve’
did not disappoint. Rachel loved the take-offs and with each repeat, Cuda just got better. The day ended back at Grand
Central with at least one, but I think two, helo converts. Rachel is now planning to fly helicopters which is without doubt,
the most fun you can have with your clothes on.

Cuda lands the Alo at Welgelegen

Rachel, Eugene, Cuda in the Alouette
II

Cuda and Rachel at breakfast

In front of Welgelegen Manor
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EAA 322 Breakfast fly-In to Welgelegen Manor on Saturday 24 March by Gordon Dyne
What a wonderful destination for a fly-in. Hidden away some 14 nautical miles south east of Heidelberg lies Welgelegen
Manor, unknown I am sure to most of us. A remarkable mimic of Cecil John Rhodes’ home designed by Sir Herbert Baker at
Groot Constantia in Cape Town, this beautifully built Manor celebrates its centenary this year. The building is quite stunning.
Some 48 airplanes descended upon Welgelegen’s grass airstrip on Saturday 24 March with only one casualty when Peter
Skellern’s Sportstar nosewheel encountered a rabbit burrow resulting in a destroyed prop. Most unfortunate. There would
have been at least a further eight planes had the clouds not been on the deck in the early morning. Those of us who made it
by air were joined by countless friends who arrived by car to enjoy an excellent breakfast, recommended by the heart
foundation. The final number of visitors was put at about 120.
Amongst the many distinguished aviators who flew in was Major Kevin ‘Cuda’ Currie, the USAF’s Air Attaché who,
accompanied by his lovely fiancée Rachel, arrived in style in Eugene Couzyn’s immaculate 1960 Aerospatiale Alouette ll. Sadly,
we will be losing Major Currie in July when he is transferred to the USAF base at Lakenheath in England. England’s gain is
South Africa’s loss.
It was also very pleasing to have our Chairman’s wife Val with us, looking as youthful and elegant as ever.
Welgelegen Manor is battling for business in the economic downturn. It boasts eight double bedrooms and makes for an
excellent weekend get-away or a conference centre. There cannot be a more delightful spot within such easy striking distance
of Johannesburg than here. The owner is Roger Sandiford and the manager is Amelia Troitzsch. For more information on
Welgelegen Manor please contact info@welgelegenmanor.co.za or phone Amelia on 083 281 1706.
On a rather disappointing note, Amelia informs me that a number of people who partook of the breakfast failed to pay on
leaving the dining table. Payment was by way of an ‘honesty’ box on the table, but Amelia admits this was a bit of a haphazard
way of collecting monies due. If anyone’s conscience is pricking him or her, please contact Amelia on the above number and
arrange to pay what is due. Thank you very much Emmie Oelofse for suggesting the above venue for the fly-in breakfast and
for those of you who took part. Have a look at the report on the Pilots Post website for more pics - www.pilotspost.com

John Illsley’s Auster Mk V at Welgelegen

Fantastic photo of Peter Skellern’s Sportstar
propstrike by kind permission of Johan Barnard

Aerial view by Juri Keyter, 322 member and
owner of Pilots Post - www.pilotspost.com

Jan Kemp & Deon van Deventer
EAA Chapter 1501 Volksrust
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The EAA Flying Legends’ Talk Show Thursday 15 March by Gordon Dyne
It has been almost half a century since I was compelled to listen to a teacher and not one could
have kept my attention for two and a half hours. I would have been doodling, probably sketching
Spitfires, Lancasters and so on. However, last Thursday we experienced a full house at the EAA
Auditorium at Rand Airport, which included me. We listened intently to John Illsley, sometime
acting Headmaster and head of the History department at Pretoria Boys’ High School and second
Headmaster.
Karl Jensen who was in the hot seat as Master of Ceremonies was quick to point out that PBHS
was unquestionably the best school in the world. However, most of us wondered how Karl could
possibly remember that far back! Anyway, as usual Karl, in his clever, probing, enquiring,
inquisitive, subtle way was able to make our academic guest feel ‘completely at home’ and John
was soon elaborating on his passion for aviation, his flying, his rebuilds, his very active
Aeronautical Society at PBHS which celebrates its 20th anniversary this year, his extensive travels
pursuing rare airplanes, the sabbatical he took to write The History of Pretoria Boys’ High School
and also the writing of his superb definitive aviation book ‘In Southern Skies’ which I bought some
six years ago. This is a stunning read with some exceptionally rare and old photos.
John’s extensive travels were brought to life with an excellent presentation.

John and
Thea Illsley

Illsley

Some years ago, John rebuilt an Auster Mk V which won a Best Warbird trophy at the EAA
Convention at Margate and since 1999 John has been rebuilding a very rare Aeronca C3. What
patience, skill, time and dedication John must have to undertake such a project. John hopes to
have her in the air this year. Only 13 years in the making! Just to put things into perspective, in
1946 a Flying Fortress B17 four engine bomber was coming off the production line every 28
minutes! John’s wife Thea who was present at the talk show, shares John’s passion for all things
that fly. Lucky for John that she does.
In 2008, John won the African Pilot English competition, which resulted in him and Thea joining
Neil Bowden’s Air Venture Tour that year to Oshkosh. I doubt if there could have been a worthier winner. So for
the doubting Thomases amongst the audience who wondered if Karl could make a school teacher hold an
aviation audience in raptures for an entire evening, were suitably silenced. So enormous thanks to John for
such an absorbing evening. It made a great change to our usual gung ho flying legend type pilots.
John was easily able to hold his own.
As usual, great thanks to Jeremy and Anne-Louise Woods for putting the evening together. I always sing the
praises of your Man Friday Alson Maposa for his sterling work behind the scenes, but this night he excelled by
also taking over the braaiing portfolio in the absence of the four braaiing musketeers Coen, Ronnie, Pottie and
Mike. Thank you very much Alson, your steaks were so succulent. Thank you Steven Theron for running the bar
and thank you Trixie Heron for your continued amazing help in every area of any EAA function. Finally thanks to
all you guys and gals for your loyal attendance. It would be a profoundly dull evening without you. Our next EAA
talk show will be Thursday 12 April where the guest will be Captain Larry Beamish, Pick n Pay’s Chief Pilot.

CAIGA Signs Agreement to Purchase Sun n Fun Fly-In
China and SnF made for each other?
1 April 1 April 1 April 1 April 1 April 1 April 1 April Special Announcement…
The Chinese government owned corporation that has already scooped up some of
the erstwhile major players in the General Aviation industry, CAIGA has set its sights on
purchasing the once-mighty Lakeland Fly-In as well as the South African equivalent.
Jack Onderstall, you’d better watch it for the Chapter 1504 Bloemfontein SnF in November!

2012

I am most grateful to the enthusiastic contributors to CONTACT and I
hope that those who read the newsletter appreciate their efforts.
CONTACT is the official newsletter of all EAA Chapters in South Africa. We are all volunteers in EAA. It is up to all
our chapter chairpersons, their committees and all our members to submit news and views about your
meetings, fly-aways, project visits, Young Eagles, social events, photos, etc. We are genuinely interested in all
aspects pertaining to the EAA of SA. - Karl Jensen
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Wolfgang Vormbaum’s C-Wolf Project Visit - by Karl Jensen
Tucked away in the Vormbaum Engineering premises in downtown Johannesburg, an amazing aircraft is becoming a
reality. About 25 EAAers visited the factory on Saturday for a tour of the phenomenal work and ingenuity that is creating
this amphibious bush plane. Wolf has built an oven for controlled curing of the composite components. The engineering
innovations are quite astounding. His German origin is quite apparent with the incredible accuracy and fine tolerances
being incorporated into the design and construction process.
The C-Wolf is a large light aircraft that would be capable of carrying 6 adults, although the prototype will be a 4-seater
with copious space for baggage/freight. The airplane is not unlike the Republic RC-3 Seabee in appearance. The C-Wolf
will have sponsons mounted on stub wings instead of outrigger floats on the Seabee. The sponsons will house the
retractable main gear with the nose wheel retracting into the main fuselage keel. The aircraft will be powered by an IO540 sized engine driving a 5- blade MT pusher propeller.
It is hoped to have the aircraft in a presentable state for AAD 2012 in September where a display stand has been
reserved. Although Wolfgang is not yet qualified as a pilot, he has designed this aircraft with the aid of a serious
computer programme and the help of experienced aerodynamicists and engineers. All stresses and strengths have been
assessed and the design will comply with higher specs than are required by the SA CAA. The benign flight characteristics
have been verified by a simulator program that Wolf demonstrated to us.
All the visitors were treated to a delicious and plentiful breakfast prepared by Cheryl Vormbaum and their obedient
‘slaves’, Stefan and Katja - many thanks to the Vormbaum family!

Early CAD conceptual drawing of C-Wolf

Wolfgang doing a presentation for us

Steel and supawood hull mould former

C-Wolf fuselage taking shape

Component layups for C-Wolf in the curing facility

Jeff Earl & Nico Brandt

EAA Chapter 322 monthly meeting Wednesday 7 March by Gordon Dyne
Last Wednesday the rafters of the Dickie Fritz Moth hall in Dowerglen reverberated to the sound of 70-plus members and
guests of EAA Chapter 322, as they came together for their monthly meeting on a balmy March evening.
Ron van Lear’s splendid boerewors rolls sold like hotcakes to a hungry assortment of aviation enthusiasts and barman
Wally Ferreira had his hands full serving refreshment to the same equally thirsty pack. If the collective noun for crows is a
‘murder of crows’ and the collective noun for baboons is a ‘congress of baboons’ (no comment), what is the collective
noun for a number of aviation enthusiasts? Please send me your suggestions. First prize will be a week’s shooting in Syria.
Thank you, Ron and Wally for your great efforts. You two are a large ingredient in Chapter 322’s success.
It took a while for Chairman Captain Karl Jensen to bring the house to order, but as usual he succeeded and the meeting
was soon in full swing.
A noticeable absentee was Dr Mike Brown, our vice-chairman. Mike’s Dad was still very poorly in the Cape and Mike was
there giving his Mum some moral support. Fingers crossed for Dad’s recovery, Mike.
The usual subjects of ‘What has happened, what is happening and what is going to happen?’ plus finance, auditorium
news, home building projects and a couple of risqué jokes were soon dispensed with and the topic turned to the
contentious issue of the possibility of the Chapter building a hangar at Tedderfield Airfield. Robust exchanges of views
followed and suffice to say after a show of hands it was decided that the project would not proceed at this time. The
majority of the members felt that ‘the end did not justify the means’. A letter of thanks to the Tedderfield Airfield
Committee for the kind offer of land has been sent by our Chairman.
Continued on Page 7…
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Continued from Page 6… After a short break to charge glasses and chat some more about aviation, the audience settled
down to hear our guest speaker Sias Dreyer. Sias developed the ‘youthFlying’ and the free VFR Planner websites. It was a
very interesting talk. Thank you very much Sias for your time. At 22h30 the audience began drifting home after another
interesting, absorbing and fun evening.

Letters:
For info, there is a very good contact at ICASA stationed in Durban. Contact details: Peter Leonard
Tel 031 334 9515 / Fax 031 334 9518 / Email pleonard@icasa.org.za
Peter will help no matter where you are based. An example from Peter same day “I have attached a pro-forma
renewal notice which you can use for payment of the forthcoming licence year fees, i.e. R120 for 2012-2013.
The fastest method of payment is via the Post Office using the attached document but the fees may also be
paid via Nedbank direct deposit or via EFT over the web. The latter two choices can take up to a week to be
processed whereas the PO payment is usually done within 48 hours.” I am surprised how many aircraft owners
I speak to lately are unaware that their ‘aircraft station’ licences expire 31 March, effectively grounding the
plane. Cheers, Claus Keuchel [I’ve used Peter’s services and concur. - KJ]
RIP Barbro Whiting - EAA Oshkosh
It's with a heavy heart that I send this email. Barbro Whiting passed away Saturday March 10.
Her obituary is linked below. Barbro was so very central in the International Visitors Tent,
Having been volunteer, Vice-Chairman and Chairman over more than 30 years. 2012 would
have been Barbro's 35th year volunteering, and I'm sure she will be there in spirit. She will be
missed by many friends here in Oshkosh and around the world. There is a guest book linked in
the obituary if you wish to sign it.
Michel Bryson
Chairman, International Visitors Tent Oshkosh
http://www.legacy.com/obituaries/postcrescent/obituary.aspx?n=barbro-whiting&pid=156452965&fhid=5649
To Colin Dettmann... on a superb aeroplane... no significant problems... flies hands-off. First flight 18 March 2012 at
FAUH. Well done...hope to see you at Margate. Régo Burger.

How about an aviation related collective noun competition for the next CONTACT with the winner to be announced at
Margate if you are looking for awards at the Convention. Maybe ‘a soak of pilots’? Cheers, Eugene Couzyn. [Great
suggestion, Eugene, but keep them coming, we’ll consider all suggestions - KJ]

Shortly after a recent fatal flying accident on the West Rand, I received a call from an ex-colleague of long
standing, Theo Truter, asking for advice on how to handle the accident. I had no hesitation in advising him to
contact Santjie White from the ATNS Search and Rescue unit, who immediately took charge of the situation.
Here is an extract from the letter from Theo - KJ
“Many thanks for your great assistance given yesterday. Santjie responded within minutes, and was a fountain
of assistance to me, right until 21:00, when she gave me Marita Sabatier's number for counselling. Santjie
really deserves a citation from the aviation community! Details of the accident concerned are still very sketchy,
but seeing as SATV published the wreck-image on TV3 last night, one might surmise a stall/spin contact with
Mother Earth occurred onto or next to a shack in Poortje... I've flown that particular aircraft for many hours
during the past year without problems and it's quite likeable, and many students have got their PPLs in it and
its sister ship.
Kind regards, Theo
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Desert Storm Southern Africa
This exciting trip will be run from Saturday 25 May 2012 departing Lanseria, returning on Sunday 3 June. These dates
have been chosen as the most weather friendly for the whole route. The trip is being planned to cater for aircraft with an
‘excluding reserves’ range of 360 nm, accommodating most light aircraft.
The planned route is: Lanseria, Upington , Augrabies Falls, Fish River Canyon, Keetmanshoop, Sossusvlei Namibia,
Tsumeb Namibia, Maun Botswana, Delta Camp in the Okavango Swamps, Botswana, then home to Lanseria via Gaberone
Botswana.
The total flying time will be +30 hours over 9 days with 2 days of absolutely no flying.
There will be a support aircraft with two spare seats for the whole duration of the trip, and some interested parties have
requested a shortened version of the trip, ending at Sossusvlei on the Wednesday 30 May, and returning via
Keetmanshoop to Upington and home.
Keith has extensive experience flying into/out of both Namibia and Botswana, and has done a similar trip like this before
in a Lambada.
All clearances, accommodation and the like will be taken care of by Keith. Latest booking date will be 3 weeks before
departure. There are some possible 50% discounts on accommodation for early bookings, on a ‘first come, first served’
basis only.
Please contact Keith Irwin 078 597 8883, or keith@aclr8.co.za for more details and costs.

Newsflash about our Young Eagles student pilot Justin Gloy
We’ve reported in previous issues of CONTACT that Justin Gloy is at 43 Air School at Port Alfred.
He is now nearing the end of his PPL course and has been keeping in touch with some of our
members, and of course we’re always happy to hear from him. Justin probably thought being
sent solo was the supreme achievement. Alack and alas, there have also been technical exams to
write and Justin has had to keep his nose to the grindstone. On 30 March he passed his solo nav
check ride and on 1 April he did his first solo nav. Well done, Justin, and best of luck for the
remaining navs and final PPL test. We’re proud of you and are keeping all our fingers and toes
crossed for you. Remember I’m always cautioning you to keep the ball in the middle and your
wings level. - KJ

Wayne Jensen EAA Chapter 322 completed his SAA command course on 1 April with his final check ride
on the Airbus A319 on 1 April 2012 - well done, son! It’s been a long slog, but well worth the effort!
Your old man and the family are proud of you. - KJ

Hearty congratulations to Jeremy & Anne-Louise
Woods on celebrating their 40th Wedding
Anniversary on 1 April 2012.
Here’s wishing you best wishes for lots of love,
Health and happiness for another 40 years of
married bliss. - From all your friends in the EAA.

CONTACT is the official newsletter of EAA of SA. This edition was happily compiled by Karl Jensen and edited
by Trixie Heron 2 April 2012. All contributions gratefully received from all Chapters and members. Please
submit material by the last Wednesday of the month to editor@afskies.co.za or karlpix@icon.co.za
Thanks to all who contributed to this edition of CONTACT - keep ‘em coming!
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NOMINATION FORM FOR THE EAA OF SA NATIONAL COUNCIL
Please be a participant in the functioning of our EAA of SA National Council. You will be surprised at the fun
it can be to be able to influence the correct course of our organisation. Those who have served diligently also
need a break – fresh ideas and energy is healthy. Have yourself nominated or volunteer for a position on the
Council or at the very least nominate people for office. All current Elected Positions are open for election. To
take part in the election, you must be a paid up member of the EAA. Please note that nomination/proxy
forms must reach the EAA of SA National President one week prior to the AGM, i.e. deadline Saturday 21
April 2012.
email: tailwheel@mweb.co.za

Notice is hereby given that the EAA of SA National AGM will take place on
Date: Sat 28 April 2012 at 10h00
Venue: Margate Airport
NOMINATIONS FOR EAA OF SA NATIONAL COUNCIL FOR 2013
ELECTED POSITIONS
Current Holder

National
President
National
VicePresident
Hon
Secretary
Hon
Treasurer
Safety
Officer
Technical
Officer
Young Eagles
Coordinator
Newsletter
Compiler
Public
Relations
Auditorium
Convener

Your name &
EAA number
Proxy name &
EAA number

Paul Lastrucci
Craig Ralphs

Wolfgang Vormbaum
Walter Doubell
Paul Sabatier
Hennie Roets
Jayson van Schalkwyk
Karl Jensen
Trixie Heron
Jeremy Woods

Nominee

Nomination
Accepted

